This week we have been celebrating NAIDOC. It has been a wonderful week with many cultural activities embedded into our regular preschool routine. The highlight was the children’s dramatic performance of an Aboriginal dream time story. The children really took on the character of the masks. I would like to thank our special visitors who made our NAIDOC week very special. The Elders help our children bake scones, cook Kangaroo stew, told stories, played the didgeridoo, played traditional indigenous games and guided our children in some traditional dot painting.

The NAIDOC celebration over at Alma was also a very special event. I would like to also say a big “Thank You” to the families who not only volunteered their time to help supervise the children but looked like they had a fabulous time doing so. Our children learnt all about bush tucker, made some fabulous head bands, made some great flag bookmarks, danced to some traditional songs and learnt all about healthy eating. We also got to try Johnny cakes. MMM Yum! It was a great day!

Our Disco was also a lot of fun!! We have some great little dancers in our midst! A lot of money was raised for Alma’s Basket Ball team!